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 abstract 
 Background:  �It�is�important�that�psychological�structures�have�an�impact�on�athlete�performance,�such�as�self-efficacy�

can�be�measured�consistently.�The�aim�of�this�study�is�to�develop�a�measurement�tool�with�psychometric�
properties�that�can�measure�the�self-efficacy�beliefs�of�athletes.

 Material and methods:  �The�participants�of�the�study�consisted�of�325�athletes�(age�21.6�±�4.2)�who�actively�pursue�sports�in�
various�sports�branches� in�Turkey.� In� the�validity�and�reliability�analysis�of� the�scale,�exploratory�and�
confirmatory�factor�analyzes�were�used.�Cronbach’s�Alpha�reliability�coefficient�value�of�the�total�scale�is�
.88.�

 Results:  �The�validity�and�reliability�analysis�results�of�the�scale�revealed�that�the�scale�was�generally�in�perfect�fit.�
As�a�result,�it�can�be�said�that�the�Athlete�Self�Efficacy�Scale�(ASES)�is�a�valid�and�reliable�measurement�
tool�and�can�be�used�to�determine�the�self-efficacy�levels�of�adult�athletes.

 Conclusions:  �Validity�and�reliability�studies�of�the�Athlete�Self�Efficacy�Scale�should�be�repeated�specific�to�the�sport�
branch�or�in�younger�age�groups.�In�addition,�athlete's�self-efficacy�is�a�universal�concept.�In�this�respect,�
it�is�valid�in�other�cultures�and�it�is�recommended�to�adapt�the�scale�to�other�languages�and�cultures.

 Key words:� autism�spectrum�disorder,�recreational�therapy,�social�skill.�
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introduction 
Autistic spectrum disorder (ASD) can be defined as a life-long neurodevelopmental disorder 
that affects the social relationships and behaviors of an individual, leading to limitations in 
creative thinking [1–3]. It is argued that the most critical element in the definition of autism 
is the deterioration in social behaviors [4] and that individuals with autism experience 
diffculties in initiating and maintaining social relationships and interactions [[,  ].  revious  
studies revealed that although the children with ASD want to establish a social relationship, 
their ineffcaccy in social skills prevents them from establishing and maintaining friendships  
[7, 8], and thecy find it diffcult to gain acceptance from their peers and experience social  
isolation [9], which contributes to exhibiting destructive behaviors [10]. Matson et al. [11] 
state that a lack of social skills is at the center of problems of children with ASD, and the 
primarcy goal is to minimize this deficienccy.

In this context, it is thought that phcysical activitcy programs for children with ASD macy 
be beneficial in overcoming social skills deficienccy and in increasing social interaction 
[12–14]. Groups of recreational sports activities which are specific to children with ASD 
and which include treatment and entertainment are not onlcy an effective method for the 
development of phcysical capacities of children but also for changing their behavior [12, 
1[–18]. The related literature shows that participation of children with ASD in recreational 
sport activities contributes to their social interaction and communication skills [1[, 19–23]. 
In brief, it can be said that therapeutic recreation programs (TR ) are an effective approach 
to address the problems experienced in mancy areas, such as autism-related social behavior 
[24], communication skills [2[] and sensorcy and social skills [2 ]. In an experimental studcy, 
İlhan [27] examined the effect of phcysical education and sports activities on the socialization 
levels of trainable mentallcy disabled children and revealed that progress has been made 
in the socialization sub-dimensions of participation in group activities, communication and 
sharing with others. Similarlcy, Temel et al. [19] aimed to investigate the effect of sports on 
the levels of aggression and social adaptation in autistic children. Thecy found that there were 
significant differences in the levels of social adjustment and aggression between autistic 
children who did sports and those who did not. In the international literature, there are 
studies that support the effect of TR s on social skills [1[, 20]. 

Exercise-based interventions in the literature involve one tcype of sport generallcy [28]. In this 
studcy, the development of social skills in children with ASD who encountered two different 
tcypes of sports was investigated. In their meta-analcysis studcy, Huang et al. [28] stated that 
the phcysical, pscychological and social benefits of exercise-based interventions are obvious, 
but different tcypes of interventions are needed. In Turkecy, TR s for children with ASD are 
not at a desired level, and there are few studies conducted in experimental design aiming 
to examine the effects of therapeutic recreation programs for children with ASD on the 
variables such as children's social skills, communication and social interaction [19, 29]. In 
this respect, this studcy is expected to make a significant contribution to the development 
of training programs and to the field. The studcy was carried out to examine the effect of 
TR  for children with ASD on their social skills. Thus, the studcy addresses the following 
research question: Is there a significant difference between the pre-test and post-test scores 
of children with ASD in terms of the social skill levels?

material and methods 
This was a one-group pretest–posttest pre-experimental studcy conducted among mothers of 
children with ASD (Januarcy 2018 – Julcy 2018) [30] in a training center for individuals with 
autism spectrum disorder in the citcy center of Koncya, Turkecy.
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participants 
The research population was composed of the mothers of children who newlcy enrolled in 
an ASD education center in the citcy center of Koncya in the 2017–2018 academic cyear. Our 
aim was to reach the whole population (n = 40). However, the mothers of the children who 
did not take both swimming and sports training at the center (n =  ) and two mothers who 
did not agree to participate in the studcy (8 mothers in total) were excluded from the studcy. 
Therefore, the studcy group consisted of 32 mothers.

data collection tools 
The data were collected using the Familcy Information Form, including the participants’ 
sociodemographic characteristics, and the Autism Social Skills  rofile (ASS ) Scale.

Familcy Information Form. The information form prepared bcy the researchers consisted of 8 
items related to the sociodemographic characteristics of the child with ASD and the familcy 
(the child’s age and gender, number of siblings, attendance at a non-formal educational 
institution, age of starting education,  mother’s age, mother’s educational and marital status).

Autism Social Skills  rofile (ASS ) Scale. The original scale developed bcy Bellini and Hopf 
[31] for children with ASD consists of 4[ items and 3 sub-dimensions. These sub-dimensions 
are Social Reciprocitcy, Social  articipation/Avoidance, and Harmful Social Behaviors. Some 
items of the scale, which was adapted in Turkish bcy Demir [32], were found to be under 
different factors compared to the original scale, and thus, these items were removed from 
the scale. As a result, there are 41 items and 3 sub-dimensions in the Turkish version of 
the scale. Each item is scored on a 4-point Likert-tcype scale (1= never, 2= sometimes, 3= 
often, 4= alwacys). A high total score refers to increased social skills. The Cronbach’s alpha 
coeffcient of the scale was found to be 0.84.

data collection 
The data were collected in two stages. In the first stage, pre-tests were performed. After 
the children with ASD enrolled in the center, the data were collected using the Familcy 
Information Form and the Autism Social Skills  rofile (ASS ) Scale in the waiting room of 
the center under the supervision of the researcher. In the second stage, post-tests were 
performed. The data were collected from the mothers who completed all 1  sessions of the 
TR ; the ASS  Scale was applied under the supervision of the researcher.

procedures 
The "TR " for children with autism involved in the studcy group consisted of a total of 
1  sessions, eight of which were swimming activities and eight of which were phcysical 
activities (Table 1). The relevant literature was reviewed bcy the researchers to determine the 
content of the program and the number of sessions [24, 33, 34]. The program was planned 
as two sessions per week and approximatelcy  0 minutes per session. One of the weeklcy 
sessions was for swimming activities, while the other one was for phcysical activities. In the 
execution of the program, the swimming activities were conducted bcy trainers with the 
Special Athletes Trainer certificate, while the phcysical activities were conducted bcy trainers 
with the Special Athletes Gcymnastics certificate. TR  was applied according to the Applied 
Behavior Analcysis (ABA) model. Applied Behavior Analcysis is used in sports and athletic 
training to teach and reinforce skills used in training. Trainers' applications according to 
the ABA model are as follows: scystematic use of verbal instruction and feedback, positive 
and negative reinforcement, positive practices and time outs [3[]. The positive feedback of 
the trainer is important in the therapeutic recreation program based on Applied Behavior 
Analcysis. For example, when the child with ASD catches five balls at the command of the 
trainer, the trainer approves. Mothers of children with autism spectrum disorder did not 
activelcy participate in the therapeutic recreation program. Thecy brought children to the 
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center. The trainers received in-service training once a week and had at least five cyears of 
experience. During the program, it was observed that the development of swimming and 
phcysical activitcy skills of children with autism differed from one another. However, since 
the aim of the studcy was to improve the social skills of children with the autistic spectrum 
disorder, their willingness to adapt to the new environment and to continue the program was 
important. For this reason, their attendance at the program and experiencing the sessions 
was considered suffcient.

Table 1. The content of the TR 

Week Session Content

Week 1

Session I
Swimming Activity

Getting acquainted with the positive approach of the trainer, sitting on the 
edge of the pool, and then hitting the water with feet turning back and 
front, standing and walking in the pool with the help of the trainer, walking 
toward the trainer alone, monitoring the trainer to build up trust, and playing 
communication games in water (collecting balls in the pool, etc.)

Session II
Physical Activity

Walking in the gym, touching the sports equipment, and playing flexibility, 
bounce and throwing the ball to the target games with a positive approach of 
the trainer

Week 2

Session III
Swimming Activity

Sitting on the edge of the pool, and then hitting the water with feet turning 
back and front, standing and walking in the pool with the help of the 
trainer, walking alone, monitoring the trainer to build up trust, and playing 
communication games in water (collecting balls in the pool, etc.)

Session IV
Physical Activity

Playing flexibility, bounce, and throwing the ball to the target games with 
the positive approach of the trainer, turning the body and head exercises for 
flexibility

Week 3

Session V
Swimming Activity

Warm-up activities in water (sitting on the edge of the pool and hitting the 
water with feet turning back and front, standing in water and twisting the 
arms), foot exercises with hands holding the edge of the pool, foot exercises 
with a board, breathing exercises, games for breathing in water (bubble 
making and bring red balls to me games, etc.)

Session VI
Physical Activity

Stretching exercises together with the trainer (reaching up with hands (apple 
picking game), reaching out sideways, walking exercises on treadmills, 
jumping from a height, walking on balance board with help, throwing balls at 
the target.

Week 4

Session VII
Swimming Activity

Warm-up activities in water (Sitting on the edge of the pool and hitting the 
water with feet turning back and front, twisting arms standing in water), foot 
exercises holding the edge of the pool, foot exercises with a board, breathing 
exercises, games in the water (bubble making and bring red balls to me 
games, etc.)

Session VIII
Physical Activity

Flexibility, bouncing, balance, throwing balls at the target activities.

Week 5

Session IX
Swimming Activity

Warm-up activities with foot strokes, breathing exercises, sliding in water, and 
standing in water while the head is inside and out (starfish and bring red balls 
to me games)

Session X
Physical Activity

Flexibility, bouncing, balance, and throwing balls at the target activities. 
Selecting student-specific activities varying from easy to difficult from each 
stage

Week 6

Session XI
Swimming Activity

Warm-up activities with foot strokes, bubble games in water, sliding in water, 
and standing in water while the head is inside and out (starfish and ball 
collecting games)

Session XII
Physical Activity

Flexibility, bouncing, balance, and throwing balls to the target activities. 
Selecting student-specific activities varying from easy to difficult from each 
stage

Week 7

Session XIII
Swimming Activity

Warm-up activities with foot strokes, bubble games in water, foot exercises 
with a board, staying in water games (starfish and ball collecting games)

Session XIV
Physical Activity

Flexibility, bouncing, balance, and throwing balls at the target games

Week 8

Session XV
Swimming Activity

Warm-up with foot strokes, bubble games in water, foot exercises with a board, 
staying in water games (starfish and ball collecting games)

Session XVI
Physical Activity

Flexibility, bouncing, balance, and throwing balls at the target games
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data analysis 
The Statistical  ackage for the Social Sciences version 22.0 (IBM Corporation, New York, 
NY) was used to analcyze the studcy data. The data showed normal distribution according to 
the Skewness-Kurtosis values. The quantitative data obtained from the mothers of children 
with ASD were analcyzed with t-test in dependent groups in accordance with the purpose of 
the studcy. The effect size was calculated using Cohen’s d formula in the G- ower 3.1 program 
and utilizing the t-test in the dependent groups. A sensitivitcy analcysis was performed to 
assess the intervention effect. Standardized effect sizes (ESs) were calculated bcy dividing 
the adjusted between-group difference of the post-intervention means bcy the pooled baseline 
standard deviation. According to Cohen, ESs less than 0.2 indicate “no difference,” ESs of 
0.[ to 0.8 indicate “moderate differences,” and ESs of 0.8 or greater indicate “considerable 
differences” [3 ]. The results were evaluated at 9[% confidence interval and the significance 
level of p<0.0[.

ethical considerations 
 rior to the studcy, permission was obtained from the Ethics Committee of Selcuk Universitcy 
(40990478), Facultcy of Sport Sciences and Selcuklu Individuals with Autism Foundation. The 
mothers participating in the studcy were informed about the significance of the studcy, and 
their informed consent was obtained. The mothers were ensured about the confidentialitcy 
of all the personal information about themselves and their children.

results 
The mean age of the children with ASD was 7.[ ± 3.2[ cyears. 21.9% of the children were 
female, and 78.1% were male. While 12.[% of the children with ASD had no siblings, 87.[% 
had a sibling. Nearlcy all the children with ASD attend an educational institution other than 
the center where the studcy was conducted. The mean age of starting school was 3.2  ± 
1.19. The mean age of the children’s mothers was 39.0  ± 7.20 cyears, and 34.4% of the 
mothers were primarcy school graduates, while 31.3% were universitcy graduates (Table 2).

Table 2. Demographic characteristics of the children with ASD (n=32)

Variable Number Percentage %

Gender
Female 7 21.9
Male 25 78.1

Attendance at General 
Education Classes

Attending 31 96.9
Not attending 1 3.1

Sibllings
Yes 28 87.5
No 4 12.5

Mother’s education level

Primary School 11 34.4
Secondary School 6 18.8
High School 5 15.6
University 10 31.3

The difference between the ASS  scale pretest and posttest mean scores of children with 
ASD was found to be statisticallcy significant (p<0.0[). It was found that mean scores of 
children with ASD increased after the TR  (94.[31 ± 1 .343) compared to the pre-program 
values (91.343 ± 1[.718). The difference between the pre-test and post-test mean scores for 
the Social Reciprocitcy and Social  articipation/Avoidance sub-dimensions of the scale was 
found statisticallcy significant (p <0.0[). The difference between the pre-test and post-test 
mean scores for the Harmful Social Behaviors sub-dimension was not statisticallcy significant 
(p> 0.0[). It was found that the mean scores of children for the ASS  scale increased after 
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the TR  (94.[31 ± 1 .343) compared to the pre-program values (91.343 ± 1[.718). It was 
further revealed that the social skill levels of the children with ASD were positivelcy affected 
bcy the program and the effect size was moderate at 0.437 (Table 3).

Table 3. Distribution of sub-dimension and total pretest and posttest mean scores of children with ASD (n=32)

Sub-dimensions Pretest  
mean ±SS

Posttest 
mean±SS

Pretest – posttest 
difference

Effect size (% 
95 CI)

t p d
Social Reciprocity 27.000±8.171 29.312±9.430 -4.377 0.000

0.437  
(0.017-0.856)

Social Participation/Avoidance 27.406±9.404 28.656±9.075 -2.353 0.025
Harmful Social Behaviors 36.937±4.376 36.562±4.242 .773 0.445
Total 91.343±15.718 94.531±16.343 -4.082 0.000

discussion 
This studcy investigated the effect of the TR  for children with ASD on their social skills. 
The studcy was performed on a single group, and before and after the TR , social skills were 
evaluated and the results were compared. 

The most important finding in the studcy is that the TR  improved the social skills of children 
with ASD. These results are similar to those in the literature and it can be said that therapeutic 
recreation has an important role in increasing the social skills of children with ASD [12, 
1[, 20, 2 , 27].  articipation in recreational sport activities is thought to contribute to the 
development of social skills as thecy encourage social interaction and enable children with 
ASD to integrate with their peers. García-Villamisar et al. [37] stated in their studies that 
therapeutic recreation has an indirect effect on the social skills of individuals with ASD.  an 
[24] investigated the effects of therapeutic swimming on the social behaviors of children 
with ASD and revealed that the program consisting of 10 sessions was effective on social 
behaviors. Similarlcy, Movahedi et al. [17] examined the effect of phcysical activities on the 
social functioning of children with ASD, and at the end of 14 weeks thecy found that there 
was a significant improvement in social functioning, and the follow-up studcy showed that 
this improvement continued.

In addition, it was found that TR  had a positive effect on the Social Reciprocitcy and Social 
 articipation/Avoidance sub-dimensions, but there was no change in the Harmful Social 
Behaviors sub-dimension. Children with autism have a strong tendenccy to show disruptive 
behavior such as phcysical aggression and self-harm, and these destructive behaviors 
macy increase when there is no intervention. In this context, it could be more effective 
to implement the therapeutic recreation programs to reduce and control the destructive 
behaviors that individuals with ASD exhibit as well as to provide special training practices, 
especiallcy individual training programs at a vercy earlcy age. Horner et al. [38] examined nine 
invasive studies in their scystematic review and stated that special education interventions 
based on behavioral evaluation were effective in reducing disruptive behavior. Bahrami et 
al. [39] examined the effectiveness of Kata technique education on stereotcypical behaviors of 
children with ASD. Thecy gave Kata technique training to children with autism for 14 weeks 
in 4 sessions per week. Their results suggested a decrease in the stereotcypical behavior of 
the children in the experimental group.

The studcy revealed that therapeutic recreation practices involving sports activities might 
have a positive impact on harmful behaviors in the long term. Elliott et al. [23] reported 
that planned phcysical activities are effective in bringing about a change in the inappropriate 
behaviors of individuals with autism. Similarlcy, Temel et al. [19] found that children with 
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ASD had low levels of aggression and high social adaptation levels. Thecy emphasized that 
doing sports regularlcy is effective in the life of autistic individuals in the same wacy as healthcy 
individuals, and it has an important role in decreasing the frequenccy of harmful behaviors 
of autistic individuals and increasing their communication and social skills. However, 
the findings also suggest that longer-term interventions are necessarcy and intervention 
programs for children with ASD should be evaluated in the long term. In addition, it can 
be said that practices such as therapeutic recreation that are emplocyed within the scope of 
special education program for children with ASD and that support education macy increase 
the effectiveness of the program. Our results support this view.

The mean score of children with ASD for the ASS  scale significantlcy increased after the 
TR , the social skills of the children with autism improved; and the effect size was close to 
medium according to Cohen's d formula [3 ]. In this context, it can be said that long-term 
and multidimensional interventions of programs for children with ASD macy be a factor 
affecting the effect size.

study strengths and limitations 
The main strength of this studcy is that it is among the few studies that combine two 
different therapeutic recreational activities (phcysical exercise and swimming) in a single 
program. Nevertheless, there are some notable limitations. The lack of a control group 
and randomization in the studcy is an important limitation [30]. Another limitation is that 
the studcy was performed in one center. Furthermore, the small sample increases the risk 
of tcype II errors. This weakens the studcy's abilitcy to draw strong conclusions and limits the 
generalizabilitcy of the results.

conclusions 
This studcy shows that the TR  positivelcy affects children with ASD due to the limited leisure 
activities. In addition, the studcy shows that the 1 -week phcysical activitcy and swimming-
based TR  positivelcy affected the Social Skills  rofile (ASS ) Scale's total score, which 
measures Social Skills, and the Social Reciprocitcy, Social  articipation/Avoidance sub-
dimension scores. However, the program was insuffcient to cause a change in the harmful  
social behavior sub-dimension. 

The results suggest that there is a need to develop therapeutic recreation programs for 
children with ASD and that a program with 1  sessions is not suffcient to achieve a change  
in harmful social behaviors. It is believed that long-term programs macy support change in 
these children.

Future experimental studies in the field would require evaluating the effectiveness of the 
program bcy including different therapeutic recreation activities (horse riding, surfing, etc.) 
in the program and ensuring a longer program duration. In addition, it is thought that 
conducting randomized controlled studies in evaluating the effect of small group practices 
of the therapeutic recreation program on social skill development will contribute to the 
literature with a high level of evidence.
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